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The author of this paper has attempted to objectively
present The Terre Hayte GenE~raJ. Strike because it was an event
of fundamental significance in the general history of Terre Haute.
Due to the reluctance of officials of the Columbian
Enameling and Stamping Company to volunteer information, the
authoreneountered dii'ficulty in obtaining information which might
ha.vemore clearly presented that company's activities relative to
the general strike. The reader. therefore, is advised to keep
this qualification in mind.
The author. at this point, would like to express his
appre'ciation for the aid and titne given him by Dr. Quentin Bone
and Dr. Richard Gemmeeke• The author would particularly like to
thank Dr•._ Donald Scheick who served as committee chairman and
donated much of his free time ln order to make this paper a
reality.
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No•.19694was organized as the collective bargaining agency for the
prod\lc1:,ion worke~s ..of the Columbian Enameling and Stamping Company.1
labor during 19.34 in Terre Haute. Indiana. Thomas N.Taylor. locally
great depression and Franklin Roosevelt's first administration,
CI;IAPTER I
BACKGROUND OF TEE GENERAL STRIKE
The National Industrial Recovery Act. a product of the
offered· the laboring people of the United States the right to organ~ze
and1:>argain collectively with their employers. Under the auspices of
this act the American Federation of Labor became very active organizing
rep:l"esentativeinTerre Haute; under his direction Federal Labor Union
referred. to as liT•.N. T••" was the American. Federation .of Labor
The program of organizing the laborers.of' the Columbian Company was
so successful that by September. 1934, four hundred and f'ifty of
approx:ilnately five hundred production workers at the Columbian Company
were l1lembers·of Local; 19694.2..
.1The Columbian Enameling and Stamping Company will hereafter
be•referred to as the <Columbian Company.:
2~RelationsReferl!AnceMal1ual (Washington•.D. C.:.. The
Bureau of' National Affairs. Inc., 1937), It p. 371.I
),1
2
'!'he. Columbian Company at that time was engaged in the
manufact'UTing ,of metal utensils..-coatedwith enamel, zinc, tin, or
othersubstances....forkitchen, hospital. or laboratory use. The
company also manufactured wall tile and roof shingles which were
both enamelware products. The processes involved necessitated the
heating of' the metal and enamel to high temperatures thus making
certain phases of the workunplea~ant ..
After the initial stages of organization among employees.
union officials on July 5. 1934, proposed an a.greementto the
management. The agreement, which the management refused to sign,
would have governed relations bet'toJ"Elen the employees and the management.
In an,effort to exert their recently obtained coll~ctiva bargaining
power, the.union members voted to strike; they also appealed to the
Indianapolis Regional Labor Board to intervene. DI'~ Beckner, chairman
of the Regional Board. brought the union and the management together
to discuss. the union proposal. On the basis of the discussion
Dr. Beckner,dr.af'ted a new proposal which both parties signed on July 14,
:19.34•.3
The .. ne.wproposal provided,for senior.!ty considerat,ions" rest_
periods,sprl9adirtgthework<amongtheworkersso as to allow employment
fol.'" all at,reduced ho~s whe!i,j"he demandf.or the.product f;lackelled.
11.he,a:r;in{;was,'to'beh$1d'"uponthedismis,:;.a1.o£ any,.employee 'by .a
.hearing·committee composedotemployeesand.managementrepresentatives.
A minimum of two. hours paywastobe., allowed.t()l.'" each.employee,
req~ed.toreport:ror W(;)I'k; it was a practice at 'that'tinleto haveemployees report for work and work only a £ew hours or sometimes not J
at•alL The work·day was to be'adjusted to eight hours when possible,
and a grievance cOmn1itteewastobe established among the workers.
The 'agreement further provided that "in any case in which a satisfactory
settlement of a dispute arising under this cOntract cannot be reached."
such a dispute was to be referred to an a~bitration committee composed
of two representatives from management', two from labor, and a fifth
person chosen by the original four; this clause was commonly referred
to as the "no-strike clause.n The agreement was" to be effective foz:
one year and also provided that if either party desired to terminate
or modify the agreement, thirty days notice shoUld ~ given in advance/I-
The' union members, after being notified that an agreement had been
signed, returned to wOJ:"k on July 16, 1934. The union members and
leaders· were elated: they had, with the aid of',the Regional Labor
Board and a three-day strike, forced the Columbian Company to submi:t
tothe,ir demands..
Encouraged by this J:"ecent victor;v the uriion, acting under
its constitution" appointed a Scale Committee to deal with the manage-
ment on future matters. On AugUst 8, 1934,'the Sca.1e Connnittee asked
themahagementofthe Columbian Company to 'establi.sn'thE! check-o!'f
SYstem.,asietenlwhElI'eby the manag'ement'wouldauto'iuatically deduct the
umon'sdues.frOnithe pay of the union e1!iployeesandturnthe amount
6ver'~b ,the Uil1on. 'The'plant:mahageI'~Mr ~ 'Werner Gra:bbe,1nf'onueci
theililion that friorder to'co!lf'br.nrtostate flaw ~5thEl e11l.ployElElsW'ould
SFor'fui'ther'inf0n1ati6ri.'seei:Burns Indiana,Statutes• sections
40-201. 202,.203, and 204. '. .4
have to sign a pay.deduction.slip every .fi.:f"teen days. Mr. Grabbe
further informed the Scale Committee that the union would have to
compensate the company for extra clerical costs i.:f" the check-off
system.were established. The.Scale Committee agreed to pay the cost
but desired only a single authorization for pay deductions for one year.
Mr. Grabbe informed the Scale Coromittee that in view of the regulation
by law the comPanY could not institute the check-off system as the
UIliondesired it. The Scale Committee pointed out that for ten years
the company had been checking off insurance premiums without authori-
zations,for pay deduction.6 The unio~, in October, informed the
company that any union members who were delinquent in their payment
of dues would be disassociated. The company officials asked the union
leaders if this meant that union members would not work with those who
were delinquent in their dues payments. The union leaders replied
that it meant a delinquent would lose his association rights. The
friction caused .by the check-off issue made each of the parties a
little more .. determined to resist the supposed aggressions of the other
in·.the event. of futUJ:"e disagreements.
The.union employees were n9t satisfied with the original
agreement;.on.Octbber23.1934. the union. notified the company that
itdesiredamodificati<:>n tbtheJuly 14 agreement 'but did not state
what that modification was to be. The letter containing the union
propO~afW"asto serve as··theth.1.r£y-day notice required by the original
~,.:..,.",,: ' '.; .. i., .'i ..
agreement 'Whenever. a· change was· contemplated. The company agreed to
:.... "- .. ',. '-, ..'.-,' '.. ;,',- -"'- ",:.<.,' -,'" -" .. -,
meet the union to<discuss possible>lllodificiit1.onc:m November 2:3, 1934,
.6~ Relations>Retereric£?,¥~nual,.,1,9C•.. cit•.5
but the meeting was postponed till November 26.at the request of
union officials. On November 26, 1934, T. N. T~lor and the Scale
Committee met with company officials. ¥J.r. Taylor asked that the
agreement be modified to include a closed shop and a twenty percent
wage increase. Mr. Grabbe replied for the company and stated that
the competitive m~ket situation made it impossible to grant a wage
increase. On the issue of a closed shop, Mr. Grabbe stated that a
closed shop was against the principles under which the compa~ had
been operating since 1871. Mr. Grabbe also made it a point to
indicate that unrest in the plant had caused increased spoilage in
factory-production. According to Mr. Grabbe, by October, 1934, it
had cost the company five thousand dollars over normal sums of
previous years. The unrest Mr. Grabbe attributed to intimidation,
coercion, and solicitation for union dues.7
Perhaps of all the iseUes, that of the closed shop was of
primary.importance to workers of the Columbian Company. Agitation
among the union workers for a closed shop begaiLimmediately after the
original.agreement was signed and after the workers had returned to
work following·--a -brief three-day ·strike lasting from- July 13 to
Ju1¥16,1934.8 Ninety percent of the workers said that the company
was-deliberately favoring non"'unionemployeesandthat an athletic
club sponsored by the company was fonned l~hose membership was composed
7I!21.1;i., p.-372.
8Interview.with Max Schafer. the former Vice President of
the Vigo County CehtI"al Labor Union, July 7, 1958.I Jlii
'10
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of non-union men.9 The members of this club were honored by receiving
sweaters and dinners. The fact that non-union workers also received
special treatment by being given the more favorable jobs al~o infuriated
the..union workers.10 Add to the company favoritism the time-honored
argumentthat.non-union workers indirectly received the benefits
achieved through collective bargaining without taking on the responsi-
bil1ties,which unionism implies, then-it.was not improoablethat the
demand for a closed shop was instigated not by the uni.on leaders but
by the rank and file mem~rs.11
The tension gradually increased and on January 4, 193.5. the
Scale Committee again presented the demand for a union shop and a wage
increase, as well as a demand' that the'company agree to the laying off
of any. un~on membElts who were suspended from the union. The company
replied not to the Scale Committee but to.individual workmen by means
of a circular letter,. The letter informed the wo:danenthat the
suspension. of union lllemberswas a union matter not a co:m.pal\V matter•
. ,
thataclose<:ishop ~s contrary to the principles ofeq'lial opportunity
. 12
andtbc\t:a..wageincrelisewasimpossible due to th,e compet.itive factor.
Tbe uniollon February.5. 193.5. asked that the proposals of
Janu.ary4. 193.5. beClr.bi~ratedas prOvided by i;,he original agreement9
Ag<;tin t.he·company. reply took the form of a cir9ul<U' let1;.Elr. to the
. -
9l1Tbe DePauw Student Report,It lenS!.~.Advocate,. ;
February 14,1936•. p~.J.
10Correspondenceof.Gpvemor McNutt•. File 74. Dr. (;lude White's
labc>r report! p. 2. .
1111lterview with Max Schafer, July 7. 19.58.
12Labo;r&lations, Re:f'erence !1anual, .op. cit.,. p. 373.7
individual workers,··an unusual procedure which proved highly irritatilag
to union officials, because, in effect, such a procedure denied, that
the uniontl1asthe rightf'Ulrepresentative of the employees. To justify
this unusu.alprocedure,l-!r\, Grabbe testified that man;r employees came
to him and said they could get noillformation from the Scale Committee
as to what was happening. and asked that l~tters or bulletins be sent
out.!3 On February 9, 1935, the union wrote the company and asked that
the compan;y. not send out circular l-etters because the union did not
want,the non-mem~r workers and foremen to .have knowledge of union
matters; the correspondence. also asked that the company'dear with the
Scale·Committee. The company reply was again embodied in the f'om of'
a.circular letter which stated that misunderstanding often causes
loyal employees to lose their jobs through agitation and strikes which
the workers do not instigate and which arise £'rom misinf'ormation;
therefore all employees are entitled to be inf'ormed of' Union and
manag~mentrelations. A·meeting was held between the 'Scale Committee
and the management on March 5. 193.5. The Scale Committee protested
against the use of'the circulars as a means of underm1D.ing the members'
1oyaltyto the union. Mr. Grabbe <of' the management agreed to read all_
circulars tothe:::;cale Committee and to allow the CoDmd.ttee to state
any-; objectiolls, which they might have and make corrections accordingly•
The 'Union on Marcb .5 again tried··tocracktheimmobile f'ront
of'thecoMpanYby/brihging up the;previous proposals,of'. January 4,
. 1935.1lf Inaddition to those·'aIreadydiscussed, .theUlUon had
.1~IQiS.
14Seeip.·6•.8
presentedeight.other proposals. The £irst stated that the union wotL\.d
cooperate.with the.company in promoting e£ficiency. The compan;r replied
that the employees were required to work together and were not required
to join any organization. .The second stated that any employee who was
lax in his duty should be reported to a union committee which would
assist in.·correcting the matter. The. company replied that it should
have full controlot such matters at the exclusion of union interference..
Proposal number three would have required the company to post a notice
stating that the union was the collective bargaining agency for
employees of the plant. The .company replied that any group of
employees was free· to discuss problems with the managetnent.. The fourth
proposition stated that all employees were to correct poor work. The
comp~ replied thi.s waS already the practice. The fiftll stated that
variousconmdttees of employees were not to discuss grievances during
work. The companyrepli.ed this was already the practice.. Proposal.
numbe~s1xstatedt~tthe.un1on committee agreed to cooperate in
enforcing/all shopl"U1esto.which all·parties agreed. 'l'hecompany
replied,thatthi.s was solely within the jurisdiction o:t .the manage-
ment'scont.ro1.TheseVenthproposal stated that the company was
to lay off any emp!oYeeswho became suspended from theuriion. The
'company refuSed to agree. The fina1appea1 stated thatit at the
.ehdofia mhety-day period the unrestwi~hinthe p1anthad been
elfmi.natedand procluctionlossrestored tothenormalm1n1mum,. the
c~pany was to.agree.t,ocer~::b:tminim~wages. The company refused.
Sincethe.company:PQS1tiOtl p~:i11these.~tters was'negative, the union
I.. i'i'"
sought to settie the i.s~ue,sWresortingtClarbikation .a~ provided9
in the original agreement. The company re.fused to arbitrate and
stated that this was the management's :final decision on the January 4
proposals.is
The union members :felt that they had no recourse but to
strike. The· union leaders· at this point sought the advice o:f the Vigo
County Central LabortJnioni theof:ficers~fthis organization urged
the ,Columbian union leaders not to strike. Mr. Max Schater, then
Vice President o:f the Vigo County Central Labor Union, stated, nMy
opinion on the matter was that they should avoid a strike by all
means, in view of the no-strike clause in the agreement and that they
shoUld delay the issue until the contract came up for negotiation.. n16
Mr•. Schafer :further stated that all arguments were answered with one
cry by the local union leaders: they could not bold the rank and :fUe
who demanded.that all production workers in the plant becOme union
m.embersor they would strike. The leaders of the local union yielded
to the, members' pressure, and on March 17 the union sent'·an ultimatum
to.thecompan.v...which stipulatedthat the previous dem.ands must be met
ol'.the workers would strike}? .The .union was adarnat1.tin·its demand
:f()ra ..clos.edshop. '.. On. March .23.193.5. thestl'ikewas··called. Four
hundred and:f1f'ty ofapproximatelyfour·:h'undl'ed and eightY...five
members .'struck.,Theumonallowed thir.tY"'£ive.unionmen to keep the
plantpO't~er~ho:useo~rating..Themanag~ent o:ftheColumbianGompany
annotincedth~tthe plant would be. closed .indefinitelyaf'ter March 30..18
::.,;t;~bor,.Re1ationSReferen¢e ManWll.Op.cit." p. 374.
16InteI"l1:t~~:With~'Sehafer ,>July.7' 19S8.'
17Li:lbor·RelsctJ,6hSRefereIl¢l1Manual,0p. cit., p.. 374.
1~•.,ii oj
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During the course of the strike, many attempts to settle it !
I
were made•. At its outset the Department of Labor sent Robert Mythen.
a '.conciliator. to settle the disturbance. Mr. Mythen stated that all
the union desired. was a clqsedshop. which was not an unreasonable
request. The company rej~ctedthis offer and :Hr. Mythen gave up his
attempt to settle the strike.19 On MaY' 10., 1935. the !-1ayor of Terre
Haute, Sam Beecher. requested that 'Wlion and compa.n.v of'ticials meet
with him·in an ." effort to settle the strike. The union otficials were
present at the meeting,.but the. Columbian Company was represented by.
a letter which stated that since the union demand was tor a clGsed
shop, a meeting would be useless. The letter further stated that the
company wouJ.d. be willing to rehire all previous employees but only
on an. open shop basis without union recognition.20
The refusal of both parties to come to an understanding only
intensified the groWing feeling of bitterness. The labor movement in
Terre Bautewas now solidly in favor "of,theposition "taken by the
Columbian workers. and as an expression of this solidity a gigantic
parade was staged by the .. labor 'Unions on May 28, 1935.. Not only were
the unions of Terre Hauteparticipants,but also Unions from Clinton. .'
Brazil,.Sullivan, Hymera,. and Princeton, Indiana, took paft.21 After
the/parade ara.l1y'was.held at the Indiana State Teachers College Gym_
nasium. llmong the SPeakers was the Reverend James Kelq. pastor of
theCommuriity. Church of<Terre Haute.i,Mi-. KellY denounced a recent
19' . ." ... <...... .... .••. <. > . •.. / ••' .'
~.~,AdvocatetMay10, 1935, p. 1.
2~~lati()nsRetel"encQ..Manual" oJ:)•.. ci;j£., p. 375.
21
~Ha't\t.e.Ad:vocat&,May24, 1935, p. 1.the> 'United Mine Workers ot America, praised the cooperation shown by
11
rulingot the United States Supreme Court which nullified the National.
Recovery Act.22 '. Charles Funcannon. Vice President ot District 11 ot
union telt was an ttn:rair labor practice on the part o:f management,
The management of the Columbian Company as well as union
take part in this activity and were highly praised by the November 8
issue .ot theT@rrtt Hau~ Advocate.24
The union position wasturther embittered due to what the
specitically that Columbian' ..Company' toremensolicited individual
members ot the cratt unions. ot, Terre Haute and said that the mine
workers to return to work. Several :foremen, however. refused to
22F~r fm-ther.inf0rDlationsee "A•.Lell.. Schechter Poultpy.
Corp•.et aJ.~.!:. United States"I' Unitt'ld. States Reports, Vol. 29.5, p. 49.5•
.2;3" .... .•..·';.' '.' '.•"", ..•.....
·.;·'l'@ri'e~,>.AdyocaH,·May. ,31, 193.5,p. 1.
24Tbe TelTe Haute,AdyocawwaeJtheloc:al,laPorpaper.
mem.bers.were> under severe tension which only tended to increase the
Iilanagelllentplacedan:advertisemeritiri the Terre Haute papers which
stated:that ;.the.strike had ..'been called to.force the company to
dischargen6n-umonemployees. ~eadvertisementturtherstated that
rigid1tYot..the positions they had taken. On June?,. 19.3.5. the12
recognition·and that the men could come back to work but without any
25Federa;tiRepQrtet;(2nd.series;.,st. Paul: West Publishing
19.38), .c;xvr,p.950.
2tSr,abS)tRelatiQDSRe£erence.ManWI1 bOP. cit., p•. .375.
27Terre·~Advqca ..te" June 14,19.35,. p. 1.
over>wagesor working conditions. The Scale Committee was equally
Natidna+ Recovery •.Actnul:l.ification;.when.the>.plantreopenedworkers
the plant would open without union recognition or agreement and would .I
hire union and non-union men; only on this condition would the plant
be reopened.2.5
The union, in an .effort to find a solution to the two-and-
management·would hire other people who wo1U.d accept employment on the
sort'of an agreement; if this was not favorable to the strikers, the.
a-half..month..old strike, called a meeting between the Scale Committee
and the Columbian management for June 11, .19.3.5. At this meeting
Mr. Grabbe again stated that the plant· would open orily without union
The union at this point believed that the company was
determined·to.effect a "lock out" to operate the plant without
al1oWing.a union to function. Robert Cowdrill. the regional director
of the National Labor Relations BoaI'd.charged that the company was
Co. ,
management's conditions. The discussion was not marked by a conflict
taking advantage of·the Supreme Court's recent decision which nullifie4.
the:NationB.1Recovery ACt by refusing to meet Wlion of£ictalsoroutside
mediators~2?'The·Columbian management did take ..advantage of the
.unyielding in its demands, stating that the union employees would
return to work on1:y·on their own conditions.26
"-,,13
were compelled to take a· wage reduction and the num.ber of working ho~s
was ihcreased.28
After the failure of the June 11 meeting, the situation
deteriorated rapidly. Saturday, June 15, 1935, seven e::x:trag-uards
entered the Columbian plant.29 The union .picketers, in view of the
statement made by the Columbian management at the June 11 meeting.
believed the management lIaS •preparing to open the plant by utilizing
"scabll labor and police protection. Since the outset of the strike
onJ1arch 23. 1935, there had been no violence or damage inflicted upon
the plant by the picketers. The news of the arrival of these seven
deputies, sworn in. by the city officials, caused a large crowd to
gather around the Columbian Company Saturday morning June 15, 1935;
some windows of the plant were broken. The city police Were called
to the.plant that afternoon, andtherewa,sn,o i'urther disturbance
until,aboutmidnight. At that time stones wereagain,tbrown throug~
the pl:ahtwindows. There seems to have been a dispute as to whether
the stones 'werethr<:?wn~'from.inside or outside the plant. Labor charged
that the 'stones were .thrOml from inside the plant so as to make it
'appearthattheoro,wcl,outside/had'attackedtheplant, and'in the eyes _
ofthepublicla.borwoUldthereby.be disgraced}O Whatever the truth
of the matter. a portion of.the crowd outside the ,plant broke into the
bUild1ng.andenteredthe ." plant.~rfice5 and .. there discovered some liva
28 .
"'l'heDePatiw StudentReport,?loc"icijt.
29"GeneralStrikeiri Terre Haute,II The Nation, August 7,
1935.p. 143.
30
11The DePauw Student Report."loc. cit.14
cartridges. These cartridges were thrown down to the crowd still out~de
the,,plant. Upon viewing the cartridges, the crowd. became a mob and
charged into the building. The mob did not attack the part of the plant
which housed the machinery but: spent their fury on the offices. Desks,
chairs, and windows were broken; files were broken open; and records
were stretm all. over the building. When the mob broke in. the seven
special police took re£uge in a far corner of thepl.ant, making no
effort to halt the crowd. The extent of the damage was estimated to
have cost the compattV from five to ten thousand dollars..31
The company of:ficials maintained that the depllties were hired
to put a ,halt to the petty thievery which had been taking place at the
plant since the strike began; the placing of the guards in the plant
was a move to satisfy the insurancecompanies)2 The next day,
Sunday, June ,16,;the .special. pol.ice were escorted from the plant by
't,hecity': police amid the hoots o:f two hundred spectators..
• Theuniono:f:ficia1s said they could. not control the mob
because i:l; was led by an outside..element;thiselement has never been
identified"but is.believed to have 'been strike sympathizers.33 .The
~~iAdYQcatestatedthatnnoone regrets the wrecking o:f the
stampingmillo:f:ficesmorethan organized labor and the strlkers.,,34
The union ot Columbian.,employees ran an advertisement, in the Terre
}iautepapers'informing .•the,.public ,th~t·,the damage was done, by an
31TheTerre,Haute§m, ,June 17. ,1935,p. 1.
3?,~ThejDePa~St~eri:tRePO~,".loc. cit.
33Terre ~,Adyosa't:A:l.JU11e.21,1935.<p.1.
34Ibid.;1.5
.outsideelem.ent and that the union itself had placed twenty-four men .t
at points -of vantage to protect the plant in the future.3.5
The outbreak of ,violence "aroused the civic leaders of
Terre Haute who, with count~ and citj· officials, resolved to rid the
city of outside agitators.. A resolution of the Terre. Haute Chamber
of•Commerce called for a petition.to be sent to county and city
officials demanding a larger appropriation of £unds for extra law
enforCem.ent officers.. The Terre.Haute Chamber of Commerce, in an
effort to end the strike, met with T. N. Taylor and the union strike,
committee on July 2, 193.5.. The labor committee accused the Chamber
ofCamnierce of insincerity and vested interest.. This attempt at
settlement was also a failure.36
The Chamber of,·Commerce llTasanxious,to end the labor
dispute because it was giving Terre Haute a had reputation among
l!ldUstrial circles and would tend to drive industry away.from the
city.:The····Terre Haute, Chamber of Connnerce's suspicions were not
uni'ounded.for,·they remembered that in 1923 the Pen:nsylvania Railroad
hadmoved,itsmaintenance· shops out of Terre Haute because of a prolonged
labor dispute. Perhaps even more significant was the invitation of the_
EvanSVille, Indiana, Chamber of COlIl1Ilerce for the. Columbian' Enameling
andStamp~dompa.Di·tO'relocate In EvansV:iile.. The invitation, made
publieJuly,.,5,l.raS d~dJjhed.,bYthe C~iUIllbian CompaX\V.3'(
.~.5T~,~erre(,.HaUtt:i,~.,,Jull~17,' i935'~'" p.. 2~
1~id.,J~3, 193..5,p.,1.
37TerreHauteAdY9~§tJhJu1y.5:193.5, p~ 1.16
The Columbian of.ficials were disturbed by the recent labor.
a.ttack and· the Mayor. Sam Beecher. asked the strike committee if the
union would consent to the stationing of· armed guards in the plant..
The strike comllli:tteerefused the request)8 The company· s ef.fort to
obta,1nprotection for the. plant through the proper channels had .faUed.
but this did not deter the management. With the aid of the National
Me~lTrades.Association. approximately-fifty "gua.rds,,39 were brought
to Terre Haute. Many of the "guards" were residents of the Chicago
area. The union of£i~ials. upon receiving word that the company was.
importing."guards.n asked the city officials to prevent this action.
Contrary.to the union's request. the city police mettne bus
transporting the "guardsII at the Terre Haute Memorial Stadium. The
"guards"<were then placed in trucks and escorted into the plant by the
city,police. The tact that the city police aided the Columbian manage-
ment infuriated the strikers. The Columbian Company.. when locating ~n
Terr~~ute. had been granted the privilege of never having the plant
site annexed as.part of. the city;· therefore the ColUmbian Company was
exempt from local taxation. Since this was the situation the strikers
di.d.notbelieye the ColumbianCompan,y shoUld have access to police
Protection~1+C>
",'."
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...•...••. . ...•.... '.' ..•. 3?fh~V1Q1"d."guard8"lsBlac~d ·.~ .• q~tation.marks .because
th~re was a dispute' as to what capacity these'fifty employees were
to serve.
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In what·capacity these fifty "guardsIi were to be used is sti,ll
a 'matter of debate. Mr. Grabbe, the general manager of the Columbian
CompaDY'atthat time, state~ that the men were hired in order to ready
41 the plant for production operation. Mr. Schafer, Vice President of
the Vigo County Central Labor Union, believes the "Finks" were imported
for the. purpose of breaking the strike by protecting "scab" labor which
was t.o be E!,.mployed· in place of the striking workers.42 The latter
opinion seems to be more correct. Besides escorting the fifty imported
"guards" to the plant, the city police also escorted a car filled wi~h
guns and ammunition from the home of one of the company officials to
the plant.43
The armed guards were stationed in the plant on July 19;
three days later, on Friday, July 22, a group of union representatives
representing.approximately fifty unions took i tupon themselves to lay
down an ultimatum. Although. they were not authorized to make suchC!-
demand~itheseunion representatives declared that unless the "strike
breakers" were removed from the Columbian plant by one 0'clock Monday
momingrJuly22.a"laborholiday" would be called in Terre Haute.
Theumonrepresentativeswere meeting solely.for the purpose of finding
ful'ldsfor'supporting the/depressed Columbianstrl.kers who had been
"Witho'lltwages.·fortwelve{ week$~1+4. The laboring people of Terre Haute
4 '.' .' .
1Intemew with Werner Grabbe, the former General Manager
oftheColumbianEnamelingandStamp1ng CODlpS.ny, July 10,' 1958•
.. ~2Intervfew w.tthMaxSchafer, July?,.'.·1958. ".
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had reached an.emotional state from which there was no return; they
were determinedto,meet.aggression with aggression.
\ A finaJ..at~mpt was made to end the Columbian strike and. in
that way to prevent the iInpen~ general. strike from becoming a
reality. 0n Sunday, .J~ 21, a. meeting was called.by Mayor Sam Beecher,
l'1hich.was held. at the City Hall. The executive board officers of the
Vigo County Central. Labor Union, the strike committee of the Columbian
Union,(memember of the· executive board of the Chamber of Commerce,
and three members of the :Merchants Association were present. Mr. Goz.oby,
President of the Columbian Company, and Mr. Grabbe were not present nor
were any of the Columbian management, although they had been invited.45
T1'lo:;lecwhoattendedthis meeting waited an hour and a half for the
Columbian officials to arrive; they.never did. When the meeting was
adjqlll"Iledi;he .group walked to the county court houSe where a mass
meeting"W'as being held protesting the hiring of armed guards. This
mass meeting did not have the sanction of the officers of the Vigo
CoUnty Central Labor Union. The officers of the Columbian UnioD,
which wason strike, were not allo"red to speak as it was 'tvell-kno'tm
that the American Federation of Labor was opposed to general st:I'ike
action. Mr. Schafer attempted to walkup the steps of the'court house
to .report to the crowd the failure of the Mayor's meeting that
afternoon. The Vigo County Central Labor Union was not in favor of a
general strike and. for this reason, Mr. Schafer.was halted and threatened.
The laborf~g'peopie'o:tTerreHaute '.'w-ez"e now uncontrolla.'ble.46
45Ibid.·.··· •.·.·.
46InterviewwithMax Scharer, Ju1,y 7, 19.58.19
It has been aJ.leged that the general strike was communist-
inspired; this is erroneous. It is a .fact that the Communist Party had
distributed hand bills among the strikers suggesting a general strike
be Called, but the communist activity was limited only to suggestion
not to action. Immediately after distribution, these hand bills were
ordered collected and burned, which was' done.47
Mr. Schai'erattempted to point out that a general strike
woUld be regarded as a revolt against constituted authonty and that
such an action coUld only result in the suppression or the labor
movement/in Terre Hau.te.48
.lU18,ttempts to install. reason in the minds or the laboring
maSses·wel"eto no .avail; the lwsteriawhich gripped the workers was
imbedded too deeply. At one o'cl.ock on Monday morning, July 22. the
general· strike .began With the walk-ou.t of" the street ca.1"and bus
motormen.:
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THE. GENERAL STRIKE
All attempts to resoJ.ve the Columbian strike had failed.
but labor did not .faU to make good its threat of a general strike.
At./.one. 0 1clock Monday morning the third general strike in the
llistoryof the United Stat~~ began.49 The strike began to take
ef'f'e.ctitmnediate1y; at one 0'clock bus and street car service was
lla:Lted when the motormen lef't.their posts in a demonstration of
sympat-byfo'r' .theColumbian Company's striking ~ployees.
The.majority of the non-laboring people of Terre Haute
weFe.tal<enby surprise when the. bulk of their nomal daily activities
was~ost.halted on Monday morning. The people of Terre Haute were
llot f}1l];y' ••.aware that.a general strike was to take .place. and many of
Fbpsewb().d.idknow. that a general strike was about it-O grip the city
were·no:t~e.why sucb .an.aci;.ion was proposed. The Terre Haute press
wasrtt)layivelysilell-t aootlt theCollmlbian strike and gave only scant
indicaYionC)tt:lproposed·gtt)ne~s:t-rike.The silence of the Terre
Hau't,e, pre~s .has.beentit-tributedtotp.efact that the local news-
papersi.were. ;dC)mina.~d by the Chamber ..·o.f. Commerce. The '.Chamber ·of
·.·.49~Ter~/~uiE)N~.:f~tt)neral[~trik~.(Jity t." ~" Literarx
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Commerce· was in .favor of having the labor dispute pl.a;red dotm in order .t
not to alarm prospective in,liustries which othertuse might not settle ,
in Terre Haute}O
The strike was ninety. percent effective by about nine
otclockMonday morning. Public transportation was at a standstill,
while unionized restaurants. barber shops, filling stations, and
taverns were .closed. Terre Hautet s major .industries.were also
a£tected; workers of the Wabash Fiber Box Company, the Terre Haute
Malleable Corporation, and Hulmant s VJholesale Grocery Company went
out on ,strike. Two of the local packing-house companies were closed
and practically-every retail establishment in the downtown district
.was. closed because the ,members of the Retail Clarks Union walked'
out. .The Terre Haute Brewing Company plant was closed, and the
Building,Trades Workmen were 1nactive. Four coal Inines in the
immediatevic1ni:ty-of Terre Haute were closed on Monday, and an
adtiitioI1al.fourclosedonTuesday. The moving picture theaters were
also closed, i.and.m1lkand lcedeliveI-ies were halted.51 A primary
target:wh1ch the strike s,mpathizers desired to render inactive was
the Dresser Eower Plant which.supplied electrical power for. Terre
Haute'andthesurro'W}dingarea.Many of theunion.workers of the
Dres$erPlantdid strike,but electrica.lpower was supplied from a
genera"'ingstation..inCalUlllet,.-.Illinoist •until .other workers could
be transferredt.o the Dresser Plant..'Qff'icia1s oft.heIndiaJ;la Power
50"GeI1~:t"al.$trike in'Terpe- Haute," ·loc. ci1-
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Company and the Public Service'COIIlpany- beJ.1¢ved:that the Dresser
Power Plant should continue to operate because the plant not only
sUpplied Terre Haute but the surrounding area.52 Had the strikers
been successf'Ulin their attempt to shut of'f' the supply of electrical
power to Terre Ha.ute,theconsequences could have been ,grave indeed.
One can o~··imagine the inconvenience.and possibleca.la.tttity which
't'1ou1.d have resulted. Still. in spite of' the magn1.t.ude of the strike
actinty (in Terre Hau'te). there were many unions which did not walk
out/in'sympathy for the Columbian workers. To do so wou1.d have been .
a violation 6f'thenon-striking unions' contra.cts. Among those unions
whicbdidnotstrike were the typographical unions employed by ~
~ ..' .•~ TfibuQa,.a.nd ~~ Haute~. the two local newspapers.
Because the laboringpeople'believed that these papers were instruments
of'the Terre Ha.ute Chamber of' Commerce, they desired to shut the papers
dow and did succeed in at least delaying the Ju.ly 2.3 issues of' T~
TerreH~teTribune and h TerreHa.ut~~.5J
The sympathetic strikers ·we1"e ··'ev1dently not satisfied that
allbus1nessactivitywas hot halted. In anef':fort to make the
strikeonehundred,percentef'f'ectivet bands of sympathetic strikers
mafchedthroUghthedownt6wndistrict f'orcingall business establish-
mehtSto c16se• Other·sympathet1c' strikers drove 'through&6wn
f'orcingthefuoresecl'l1dedbus:1ness establismentsto close. .It a
businessman ,refused to•close his establishment, a demonstration was
i' ," .. , .. "' .. "', ..., .. ..., '.' "
52
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53nStarrihg.TerreHallte;"lOc. cit. ',made .by..the strikerswhichgenerall;r resulted ill windows being broken ._
ang. abusive language flung at the proprietor.54 The intimidating
strikers evidentlJr met their match in1<1rs.J. M. Moore, the proprietor
pt a. neighborhood grocery• .Mrs•.Moore guarded the entrance to her
grocery store with &>.32 caliber revolver·and is reported to have
said, "If.theytre looking for troubletheytll find it here. My store
Will be .open as usual. fl. Mrs. Moore did keep her 'storeopen and was
required to hire. extra clerks to take care of the increased business
activity.55
.There ca:n be no doubt that the general strike severely
il'lterruptedthe dail~ routine of the inhabitants of Terre Haute. but
it cannot be said that it placed the'peopleof the COlmllUrlity in any
serious'jeopardY. Grocery stores and filling stations in the surround-
1ngareawe~open'and accessible~ and it was imPossible for the
strikers'tQkeepevery store and fUling station closed for any" grea.t
length of time.. Perhaps aU that can be said of this matter is that
the people' ofll'~tre""1iautewere subjected to a great deal of incon-
Venience;Mr.. ·H.N~·.Oa.k1ey,who then operated twenty-five retail
stOres1..tiTerraHaute. repOrted,l11s stores were stocked for thl:"ee or
tour days but that:f'1"eshmeat was not available.56 Max Schafer gave
orders·that,milk was .. to .be. supplied.to the homes which contained
.. ;. ,',-,,' ', .. " '. -,' ,-,-., .. -,', ..
ba.bies·and.tliat,doctorSahd the ,hospitals were Wbe,supplied,with
.:-',',: :', .. " -:-.- ',' ,,' ,<.' .. ',- '-'0'-, ,',,- ;'" ',' .... " ,i'.··. ,
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everything they needed,,57 Li!e in Terre Ha.ute Was inconvenient tor a ,_
:feW-days. but the 1"eportso:f starving babies were erroneous.58
Although the genera.lstrike.did ,not have the sanction of
the Vigo County· CentraJ.Labor_Union or the American Federation o:f
Labor, the desired ends o:f .thegeneralstrike xnight have been
obtained had the strike sympathizers not made· two serious mistakes..
First, ." the original general strike 'ultimatum did not place' a time
lill1it on the general strike.. The second mistake was the mob
intimidationo:f non-union b~inesses.59 The city of'ficials had no
idea how long the general strike would-la.st and did not have sufficient
forcas to curb the·mobint:tmidation which began Monday morning.
July 22. 193.5. For these reasons the city o:f:ficials sent a telegram
to GovernorPau:L McNutt·asking that he intervene and 1"eestablish law
and order...The Governor took a strong measure; martial law was
dec1ar,ed. and National Gu,ard troops were brought into Terre Haute
to en:ror~etheGoVerllor'sproclamation. The enforcement o! martial
law pro~d detrimental to ~he····cati.Se of' the",Columbian strikers because
the.procl~ati,oll<:forbadelarge·numbers o:fpeople from congregating.
hence there could be no picketing. A strike cannot be e:ffective
withoutj>icket action"
57Intervi&wwith ~Scha:t:ert JU1Y7t1958.
5Brhe er~ne~usrePOrt'swe;et~er:su1ts of an error in
interpreting a lette~~ubll.c:t~din,theJu13T24 issue.o:f ~Terre
-Haute S!&r". Awomallha.d,%ittentoth~<V~lunteersof America asking
for'ice becauseher~bY1,~<milkw~s, •••·souringdue·.to.the' severe heat
wave .thenin.prog~es~,,···· ... Had the,wciman·•.been ·able,·;toPlWchase ice,she
could have purchased it on Tuesciay.July 23. The generaLstrike halted
the cielive:t:'Y0ficeo~on Monday, July.22.
'",:','''':'''''-''-' -',,',,-,~,;..,_:::'<'. !,.',::,:" ';''',:' ,.,,>,,1
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using reversed.rifles• The crowd was .forced back against a .fence
which gaVEl· way. and the crowd. the~ dispersed, :M.mning between· houses
CiIld .down alleys.64 A,f'ter the crowd. was. dispersed, the troops
surrounded the Columbian plant. machine glIDS were set up, and out-
pctsts- were placed two blocks away from the plant and in all
directions.
Shortly before noon on Tuesday a mob aga.in was .forced to
dispel from. around the Columbian plant. The. troops were aided by a
heavy: rainfall; one and twenty-eight hundredths. of an inch fell in
a forty-eight minute period. One guardsman was injured when a rock
broke. two of his ribs.. Approximately a hundred demonstrators were
arre.sted by the.~oops. Evid.entlythe troop~,stationed around the
C()lUDil?~~nplantwere in no .mood to be very cautio\1s. An unidentified
m()t,orist fled from. his oar when the tropps ." discovered the car behind
their.lines and halted.it ~thrifle fire.65
T!'90p ,activity.was not limited to the.area around the
ColUJilbian plant. Truck loads of t~ops drove up and down the
streets; a~la r~sultma.l\Y.businessesventured to open. Guardsmen
were.also stati0J:l6ci aroundt,h,.eDresser. Power Plant and the city
WE.l~f.1lr works;..th~t,wo.loqal nE:lwspa~rswere also under troop protection•
The stri.ltE:lsy.t1lpathi~~r13 bad.n<;>t given up their attElmpt to cut off the
supplyofelectr;c<l:i. po~er:to the city; cl.'lainswere -thrown over the
power.linesin ..an...ef.f0rtto Slhor~ciI'9Ui"tthe.system, ...but t11e effort
failed.
~.Ne'Yf.lork~.J'11ly.2#,1935 ,p."~.
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The declaration. of martial law in. itself became an issue
which.' ten.ded to overshadow the .significance of the general strike 0:
The headlines of the Jul.y23~Indiana,polis,~ read, "Troops
QUell TerrecHauteBemonstrators" "while on the first page of the
July 23 issue of~~ York~, a by11neread,"Terre Haute Put
Under Troop R'Ulein General Strike.It
In Terre Haute th~ issue of martial law did not divide the
ctty;the city was already divided on the iSsues of the Columbian
str:i..keandthe general strike. The labOrers viewed the declaration
Of marttal law as an act of strike breaking; the laboring people were
further disturbed by the declaration. of martial law because many
strike sympathtzers were arrested for no apparent reason. From the
t:tIll.e the troopsarrived on Monday evening, July 22. until Fridayt
July 26, one hundred and eighty people were placed under arrest by
theniilitB.ry. Only nine. howevert remained tn. jail on Friday.66
lWongtheindividu.als arrested was Dr. J. R. Shannon. a professor at
IndfanaStateTeachers College. The reason for Dr. Shannon•sarrest
is not cle@; some repOrts indicate that he threw stones at the
troops wb11eothe'rsstatei tha:tDr. Shannon was arrested becauseII
uPoll.ootng 6rdered 'to move. he askedwbY". The latter reason for the
arrest seemsto"~l1lore'iC::6rrect.97
'The troopsproyedveryeffecttVe ·iiii"eestB.blishirlg.order.
BY Tuesda.;V, Ju:i.yC23t thegenera1/sf.rikebadbeenbroken. Onthis
66"rt.. > .iU .••,., ··6.·.··. . .•., "...' ',Y, <
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day the,management o:f the'Columbian Company agre)ed to meet with,the
strike,committee. The arrangement of.this'proposed meeting was the
worko:f CharlesL. Richardson and Harry L. ' ~heck, ..'representatives of
the····Pepartment of·,Labor.who" had,' arrived in Terre Haute on Monday.
July 22. ,"T.N.T.UTaylor in a radio broadcast athalf'past nine
o'clock·Tuesdaye"ening called the, general. strike off and asked the
participants in the general strike to resume work. Mr. Taylor
in£'ormedthe public that a meeting between the management and the
workers.,of :the·.Col'Umbian Company, would take place shortly, and
there:fore .acontinuance of. the.generalstrike was not needed. It
is,signi:ficant to note that although Mr. Taylor was not among those
representati~swho. called for a general strike, he agreed to
proclaim its,;end.68
When, the demcmstrators in the,vicinity o:f the Columbian
plant lElarnedof,.t1l.e·annQuncement, Cl3.lling for an .end to the general
strike.,'they;.became riotous 'and!,~e ,National Guclrdsmen were forced
1;o,<:ii6pElrsethe crol<1dwi,th te~ ga~ fqrthe fourth,time on Tuesday.
The return,to nor,mal1ty began at. ball past four o'clock
W-ed:n,Elsdaymoming"Ju1y2!j., whElnthe bus and streetcar service was
resumed. Thehea41inElsof theW:e~esday. July 24. issue of The
Terre/Haute.§m,jubilantly reaa."General Strike Ends." In the
Satt1Eli~~ueofthispaper>.:there appeared a..formaL,announcement
stating that ,since the'IlePa.rtmentof,:La:por conciliators lladarrived.
there'Wou:J.d,oe;no.·needfor :further action on'the, part ,of.the
(' .
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Sympathetic strikers. The announcement was signed by L. G. Brown,
Otis Cox, and .M. ,G. Heuer, who were respective~, President,
Secretary, and Treasurer of'local Union 19694, the union which·was
striking against the Columbian .Company.
The ColUmbian strike issue had been subverted in the
public's mind by the more spectacular issues of' the general strike
and.martiallaw. Wednesday morning was,relative~qUiet, at least
quiet enough to allow the Columbian plant to resume production
utilizing non-union labor.69 The workers entered the plant under the_
protection.of' the National Guardsmen who were still stationed around
the Columbian plant. On the basis pf' the above information, it is
easy to. see why the majority of' laborers of' Terre Haute f'elt that the
Govemor1 s action in declaring martial law was in direct opposition
to the ends they desired tp achieve. The laboring people of' Terre
Hau'te.. f'ailedto achieve all they demanded f'or the Columbian strikers!
butcPre,siderit Gorby of' the Columbian Company did agree to make one
concession besides meeting with the Scale Committee; he agreed to
remOve. thef'i£ty'or 60 imported guards. Actua.l1y this was only a
tokengest1ireoocausemartia1.1awwas stiHin effect. Theref'ore
the imported guards served no purpose. The hired'guards were
slippedout()f' .theColtimbianp1ant af'ew at ,a· time and·by Sunday,
J~'28. all.of'ithemwere gone.... Before aU.the hired gue:t:rdS were
released...f'oui',of' them~were'sp.ccesstuJ.in·embarrassing<the Columbian
Company.'I'~e;~ parti~u1ar four guards i;fi, "th~ColUIllbi~Il plant
.. ~.' '~'" .' '. " ". .' . :, " :~., ." : ." "' ..'.'.:c.':." .'.'':.' .' -; .'.' .': .'.' .' , .... .''" .' , .';, .'.'.' _ _.' .'.,'
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buta:.man~s: conscience to' deter '. him from accepting non-union
employment.
The tension in Terre Haute began to dissipate gradua.lly
ai'ter Wednesday, July 24. The troops were forced to disperse a
crowci II1illing about the Twelve Points area in northern Terre Haute,
Wednesday night. The Twelve Points area. is located ten blocks
awayt'rom the site of the Columbian plant. The troops in routing
/
the.crowd arrested eleven individuals and closed eleven taverns in
.~.
order to prevent '. any .further' outbreaks.7.3
A1lassemblages were .:forbidden by the' Governor's prpcla-
mation; this order was still in effect on Wednesday. Many people
in·;thetowri'weredisturbed by that fact that church meetings were
forbidden on Wednesday evening, but a baseball game was held without
interruption. .The ,restrictions on assemblages, were gradually lifted,
and by Friday evening church meetings were again permitted. The
~itu~tion'WB.snot witho'Q.tits lighter side, .however. An Elks' clam-
bak~'held)on the northernecige of thecity was mistakenly broken up
by National. Guard troops..74
Tne,situationhad,become peaceful enough by Sunday, July 28,
to:allpwthe.;National Guardsmen:to attend church services• ' On Ju.1:y" 29 to
only't.wo hundred guardsmen remainedtat the Golumbianplant. and on
Augustl.thenumber.oftroops'wasreduced.to a,merefifteen,s1mply
atokenfor~e}5AJ.th~t@f .,the lluDloor of troops had'beenreducea.
,,' '.' -'. ,"""" ',.': '." .. ,.•_coo,:, ',_,:0.... ',"'," .. _
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greatJ..y, martial law'toTastoremain in effect for approximately
six months•
Perhaps the outstanding feature of the general strike in
Terrellaute was that it was a relatively peaceful demonstration.
In spite of the pitch to which the participating factions had been
aroused, there were no extreme acts of .V1olence like those which
oftenacco.mpanied lesser labor disputesoin other sections of the country
at that time.
The physical injuries suffered were few; two National Guard~­
men were injured by thrown objects, and.one.woman, had her hand badly
lacerated When she grabbed a Guardsman8s bayonet in an attempt to
breakthrough the i troop lines•
.Tob8 sUre, there were threats of violence and some petty
va.nd.~sminflictedupon the property of the individuals concerned.
Mr. FlOydDix,:who was then director of the Chamber of COlllmerce.
receiw9-threatening.iphOne calls but nothing ofa serious consequence
happened.7~.Mr• Werner Grabbe,<General Manager of the Columbian
Company, reported that several of the windows in his home were broken
by vandals and.thathe received threats. also.17
i Mr. Max Schafer,
Vice President of·the Vigo.County Central Labor Union, repc:irtsthat his
car was forced to the side of the street and halted by an unidentified
number·of imen in. another car, but Mr. Schafer was successful in backing
76:rnterview With Floyd Di.x, the Former Director of the
Chamber of Commerce, July 6, 1958.
77IntervtewwithWernerGrabbe, July" 10, 1958.·.action.
?8Intem.ewwith Max Schafer, July?, 1935.
severe property damage. one must conclude that the general strike in
Terre Haute was a relatively peacetul demonstration.
A person might ask if'the labor movement accomplished the
purpose for which it was perpetrated. The general strike seems to
have been motivated by a desire on the part of the laboring people to
rid the town ot the imported gu¢ds hired by the Columbian Company.
The guards -were removed trom the Columbian plant, and on the basis of
this on$ might conclude that the action did achieve its desired ends.
Beyond this innnediate objective was the desire on the part ot the
laboring'people'of Terre Haute to help the beleaguered Columbian
strfkers,win recognition and a closed shop. In this respect the strike
Sylnpathizersfailed. Under the protection Qf the National Guard, th~
Coluillbifm.Comp~was able to re-open with non-union labor.. On this
basis One'must concl-ude that the general,strike was an ill_advised
The general strike was to have a grea~ effect upon the"
tuture otTerreIIauteahd was 'to give'rise to SUbsequent issues.
away before any injury could be inflicted on his person or property
it this is what these men had in mind.?8
In view of the fact that there was no loss ot life and no
,~,CHAPTER III
AFTERW.AR1)
The subsequent issues which afterward developed out of the
general strike were the revocation of martial law, and the legal
settlements of the· ColUll1bian· dispute. The effect the general strike
has had upon Terre Haute will also be .discussed in this chapter.
The general strike lasted only two days, but it was not
easily forgotten. The business and professional men of Terre Haute
had suffered as a result of the uncontrolled mob action during the
g~neral.strikeand were very apprehensive about troop reductions
which beg~ on 'Wednesday, July 24.79 By August 1. only- fifteen
l.\l'at~onaLGU.ardtroops were left on duty in Terre Haute. The business
and.professionalmen of Terre Haute felt that the reduction of troops
would be.tlle·..signal for renewed labor violence which might result in
afurtller .loss tp the,business and professional men. In an effort to
meetthePossiblethrea~ofrenewedlabor aggression, a meeting of the
busineSS andp~ofes~ionalmenwas called.for Monday, July 29. Those
7~rtF'.i¥~ym~tSecretary; of the.Chamber of Commerce,
reportedonp~ 1 of~~.~~, July.2.5, 193.5, that the
business meh.of\:rerreIialite..su:rfered a..halt million dollar loss as a
result of the. general strike.36
who attended the meeting were leaders of the Terre Haute Retail Merchan,ts
Association, Chamber of Commerce, Manufacturers and Employers Association.
and the Terre Haute Real Estate Board. ~o More than three hundred men
attended this meeting and pledged themselves to uphold law and order.
Those attending this meeting stated that they were opposed to It. • •
violence and mob rule. believing that every citizen should be protected
from any activities which seek by violence. intimidation, or coercion
to prevent one from'.peacefully going to his daUywork or attending to
his business affairs."81 Copias of the pledge taken by these men wer~
distributed to the citizens of Vigo County. Those Who took the pledge
were organized into the Terre Haute Law and Order League.82 The Law
and Order League in an effort to back its pledge hired First World War
Veterans for a dollar a day to act as an unofficial police force.83
The majority labor people of Terre Haute were, of course,
violently opposed to the formation of this Law and Order League. The
Terre. Haute Adyocate labeled the Law and Order League a IIsmoke screen
for Fascism.n84 Labor was not the only group opposed to the La~ and
Order League; the Protestant Ministerial Association and the Y. W. C" A.
refused to back the League on the grounds that it was a class movement, _
composed only of employers.85 An extreme point of view was voiced by
80TheIndianapol:i,§News,.Ju.l3"29. 1935. p. 2.
81M!;!., July 30,1935. p. 3.
8ZrheTerre Haute Law and Order League will henceforth be
referred to as the Law and O.rder League•
... 83TerreHaute·Adyocate., August9,1935,p. 1.
8~•..•
85"The DePauw.Report,",;toc. cit.'i01Labor in Terre Haute was anxious to have martial law revoked
3. To maintain the right of workers to organize.
in the event of another prolonged labor dispute the restrictions on
38
To return to the workers their constitutional
rights.88
4.
53~~Th~DePauw ."$tuderit R~por:ti•.~loc. cit•.
89TerrerHauteAd.v'oCfl~, Septembel" 13, 193.5. p. 1.
90:rnterview wi.th WernerGrabbe, July 10, 19.58.
ally in its fight for the revocation of martial law.' The SOCialist
The labor movement in Terre Haute shortly found a staunch
picketing might again become an actuality. The Columbian union, which
was still on strike, believed that the police and the La~v and Order
League were trying to create strife so that martial law would be
rigidly enforced.89 Labor in Terre Haute was further incensed because
a few of the National Guardsmen used to enforce martial law came back
because it had prevented picketing action at the Columbian plant for
Party, always looking for a potential election issue, came to the aid
of the Labor Defense Connn1ttee. The Socialist Party, in protest of
law. Powers Hapgood, the Sdcialist candidate for Governor of'. Indiana
Terre Haute. Mr. Vernon attempted to hold a meeting on the steps of
the County Court House and was promptly arrested. for violating martial
to Terre Haute and accepted employment with the Columbian Company on a
90 non-union basis.
the declaration of martial law, sent Leo Vernon of Wisconsin to
.about two weeks. Picketing was allowed to be carried on at the
Columbian plant after August 4; nevertheless, labor l~S fearful that39
in>1932, the year Paul McNutt was elected. camefrOl11 Indianapolis to
aid,Vernon., ,Mr.'Hapgood denounced martial law and said he would not
refrain from; speaking in public. whereupon he also was arrested and
jailed. The publicity "Which, f'ollowed the arrest of these two men
forced the milita.rycolTlIllander, Major Earl Weitnar. to release them
,
nth. the1.varning they were not to speak to !U0re than two people at a
timeori the street. Norman Thomas, the -Socialists' habitual presidential
candidate, then carne totRe assistance of' Vernon and Hapgood. A public
llleetingwas proposed in order to test Major Weimar's ruling.. 'The
meetirlgwas.highly publi~ized and '.was hEnd on the Court House steps
AUgust 29. 193.5. It was rumored that the meeting was to be interrupted
bYMajorWeimar,e.. Max·Schafer acted as. the chairman o:f the meeting and
was t6introduce Norman Thomas as the main speaker. As Scha£er and
Thomas apprOached the steps'of the COtlrt House. a reporter ran up and
t6ldScha.fer that an."order :from Governor McNutt had just come over t~e
wire in~l'llcting>Majorvreim8rthat the meeting was not to be interrupted.91
,Norman Thomasproceededtogivehfs speech in which.he
denounced'martlal law as ancarbitraryact on the part of that "handsome
HoosierHitler,GovernorPauJ.McNutt;"92 .
In spite of the strong'ooCking'.from the Socialist"Party,
Ina.rtiaIilaw'w~sibot revOked;tl1eJ.aborlllovemebtin Terre Haute ,then
soUghtthElaid~:f."thecourts~'Under the direction of Joseph Jacobs,
a ChicagOa-t.torney and.'.representative of 'the Chicago F'ederation of
Labor, and~~~a~,.W'0od~?t~~rre'Ha"!lte, ,a ~~itiC?n,.wasfiled
9'1Il'ltervi~WithMaxSchafer, July 7, 19.58.
92~II6o~ier Hitler,"The.Nation,September!18, 1935, p. 324.40
asking fora permanent injunotion.against the enforcement of'martial
law. The petition was filed in the District Court of the United States
for the southern district of Indiana in the Indianapolis division. A
hearing was held on September 20, 19.3.5.
The representatives of the defendant. Governor McNutt, were
FredA. Wrecking and Edward Barce. both assistants to the Attorney
General of the state of Indiana, Phillip Lutz. Mr. Barce contended
that under the constitution and state laws, the defendant had the
right to declare martial law Itwhen the civil authorities had fallen
dewn.n,9.3 Mr. Barce further contended that although the writ of
habeas corpus had been suspended under martial law, this was not
illegal beoause.the, nature of martial law made the suspension
necessary.( Those who were arrested and denied a writ of habeas
qorpus.had plaoed themselves in that position b.1 refusing to obey the
orders of the officer in charge of executing martial law.94
The complainant, the ,Labor Defense Committee, contended that
thedeelarationof martial law was being enforced unconstitutionally
and was therefore unconstitutional. The complaint cited specifically
the wording of the procla.mation, which stated that the civil authorities
shall,be agents 'of· the,military authorities.. The complaitlahts •.felt
that. this method 'of:,enforcing\1'Ilartial;law.was unconstitutional. The
cOfuplainantfurtllerst~teCi: tllatll1S.rtiallaw. could 'be proclaimed·.only
.wbentlierewas 'actUalwa:f.aridtliestate was,.coiU'r,ont.edbY armed forces.95" 9~i~.,Octo~r;,:19;5rp.1. '
9111'I'h~'Dep~,kStudenf~~ort,"loc. cit.
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The Labor Defense Committee had met defeat for the second
declaration of' martial law and denied the petition of' the complainants,
the Labor Def'enseCommittee. The decisi?n of' the court was given by
Judge Robert C. Baltzell of' ,the, southern district Federal colirt.
William M. Sparks of the United,States Circllit Court of Appeals and
ThomasW. Slick of' the northern Indiana district court tried the case
that the civil authorities had asked the Governor for assistance, the
Governor's action was not an "arbitrary action and he had acted entir~ly
withinhisrights.n96
On October '7 the court handed down a ruling u}:?holding the
for tbreemonths, but the Labor Defense Committee was not yet ready to
:with Judge ,Baltzell. The COurt maintained that in view of' the fact
give up its battle. ' Letters bombarded the Governor and a labor committee
headed by MaxSchai'er went to see the Governor. Mr. Schafer asked w~
law had remained ,in,effect for such a long period; they were fearful
thatitwouldl:ieex'tendedd.I1'Vigo County ,as long as it had been in
Sullivan. .CoUntY(DlaJ:i;ial,law had been in,effect, theresincC9 1932,
time, in its fight againstmartiallaw, which had now been in effect
niartial,lawwasstlll in effect in Sullivan County. In part the
'Governor replied, ",'I can',t,tell you the reason, but the~e is a reason
and,it1s a damned good one.,,97
ThelaboI',movemerit in ,Terre Haute was concerned that martial4.5
The Columbian Company filed its answer to the union charges
which was essentially as follows: The Columbian Company contended
that the National Labor Relations Act was null and void because it
violated the Fifth Amendment to.the Constitution of the United States. _. .
and that the National" Labor Relations Act could not apply to the
.Columbian Company because the Columbian Company was not engaged in
interstate commerce. The Columbian Company's main defense was that
the unfair labor practices as charged by the union did not constitute
unfair labor practices. Furthermore. in view of the fact that the
union had violated its agreement which contained a no-strike clause
and that the Columbian Company had, since the strike began,hired a
new-force·of working emplOYees, a controversy had ceased to exist
between the Columbian Company and Union No. 19694.105
The National Labor Relations Board rendered its decision
on February.14, 1935. The Board concluded that Union No. 19694 was a
valid collective bargaining .agent for the emplOYees of the Columbian
Compan;y. The Board further concluded that in view of the fact that
the Columbian CompatlJr refused to bargain collectively and interfered
With the elllployees.'. rights to bargain collectively, the Columbian
Company was. guilty/of committing unfair laborpractices/06.
On the basis of.its decision the National,Labor Relations
BoaJ:"dorderedthe Columbian .Corilpa.njT to catTyJout orders which were
substantial1y••.asfollows:
1. Discharge-from employment all production employees
'who were not empl,oyeci on Ju1y22, 193.5, and then
1°5J:bid.
106Ibid · •..,' . 380 . p••'. ,.46
reinstate those individuals who ha.dbeen
employees before July 22, 1935. Those indi-
viduals who were discharged as a result of
this order were to be put on a list and re-
hired at the first opportunity..
2. The Columbian Company is 1:lenceforth to
recognize Union No. 19694 as the collective
bargaining agent for the employees reinstated
as a result of the first paragraph of this
order.
3. The Columbian Company is to put into effect
the first two paragraphs of this order 1:~Jfn
thirty days from the,date of this order.
Seemingly, union employees of the Columbian Company had 'Won,
a "legal victory. but the National Labor Relations Board had to turn to
the Federal courts for the enforcement of tbeBoard's order. The Board
petitioned the Circuit Court of Appea.ls, Seventh Circuit, for the
enforcement" of the Board•sorder.
The Court, in making its decision on April 28, 1938,
considered three ,issues:
1. The constitutionality of the National Labor
Relations Act.
2. Whether there is evidence to support the Board·s
finding ofi:lnfairlabor practices, and if so,
whether interstate commerce, if found to exist,
is., thereby,bUrdened.
3. Whether the Board's order is' valid. If so,
whether itCan ~" ~nf0:t"ced ,to the. detr~snt
of .the intervenors, present .employees.
The court held ••..that the '. Na.tiona.lLaborRelationsAct was
valid 'and that the Columbian Company was engaged in interstate commerce.
10?Ibid.
108Federal.Rep6fter, op•. cit., p. 95.In determining whether or not the Columbian.. Company had committed
unfair labor practices, the court .first referred to the original
agreement made between the .columbian Company and Union No. 19694 on
Jp1y14, 1934.109
The court held that according to the agreement of July 14,
1934, the union. agreed not to strike for a .one-year period, but in
violataonof this agreement the union struck three months before the
agreement would have terminated. Furthermore, the National Labor
Relations Act did not become a law untila,pproximately three months
af'ter·the union struck; therefore the union was not governed by the
act at the.ti.me it. struck. Once the union had struck in violation
of' its agreement, the union then ceased to be a legal collective'
bargaining agent of the employees and consequently was not governed
by the. National Labor Relations Act at any subsequent time. 9n these
gl'0undsthe court deniedthe National Labor Relations Board's petiti~n
f'0l'th~:en£9rcement o.f its order.HO JUdge Evans delivered the
decisiOn; JUdge Sparks. concurred, but Judge Treavor dissented. Judge
'rreavprcontended thatthe employees, regarcUess of' the .fact that they
v1.0:tatedtheir agre~ent,'W6renevertheless theemp::L0yees of' the
cODlpawand.tl1~ret'oregoverned-by the National Labor Re4tions Act.1H
.. ;.:J;he.decision of' the Circuit Court of' Appeals was a bitter
pill f'ortheUrdorit6 SwallOw, but the legal battle was not over. The
....... 'i()~~ee '~E!ge'W.
110Feder~.RePQz:ter, op.cit., p. 954.
111JibtCi·, p. 95.5.•iI
The Supreme Court decision& Cillthough a legal defeat for '
Terre Haute labor& was at the same time a moral victory.. The Supreme
Court had ruled on a technical error and.not on which party was right
or wrong. Regardless of. the ,nature of labor's dubious victory, the
fact remains that at the date of the writing of this paper the
Columbian Coll1pany operates utilizing no uni.~n labor.
The general strike of 1935 had' a tremendous but immeasurable
negative effect upon the. city of Terre Haute. The immediate effect of
the general strike upon the city was a financial loss of appraximate~
a'half million dollars.U5 The long-range effect of the general strike
was of a more serious nature. Mr. Floyd Dix. the director of the
Chamber of Commerce at the time of the general strike, stated that the
strike, It. • • set the town back for twenty-fiva years. New industry
refused to move into the town; the town still has a reputation for
being a bad labor town."116
Dr. Robert Drummond states that the general strike resulted
ina severe economic set-back for Terre Haute and tended to increase
the suspicions which previously existed between labor and management
before the general strike. Dr. Drummond concludes that both these
factors, the economic set-back and the increased suspicions. greatly
contributed to Terre Haute's period of non_growth.11?
l1~TerreHaute~'d July..25.193.5. p. 1.
116Interview with FloydDiX, July 6, 1958.
11?Robert Drummond, "Terre Haute, A City Of Non-Growth"
(tmpublishedPh.D. dissertation, .Department of Geography, Northwestern
University,·1953),p. 181.Had the consequences of the general strike been understood
before the strike became a reality, the ill-advised action might never
have been enacted. It was unfortunate the two parties responsible for
the strike were so engrossed.1n·their conflict that they could.not see
they were inflicting a great deal of harm upon the other residents of
the city. It is perhaps even more unfortun~te that the residents not
directly involved did notmake'a more concentrated effort to avoid the
strike; had they done so, it is possible,that the subsequent economic
histoI'yof Terre Haute might have been more favorable.51
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